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Look at the Child’s, 
Tongue wtenFeverish 

And Sick.

STOMACH UPSET.
Pape s Dlapepsin at once ends o 

sourness, gases, acidity, Indl- , 
gestion.

ignorance by a foolish reply.
In thcTiomos I noted that the papers 

were read and saved in fylea in proper 
order. Beit I also noted another lit
tle thing which me,ana very much in 
the life of a community—the spect
acles resting on a book—not the dust- 

made famous in song and story by a covered book on the parlor table which 
poet, -Without having to some degree the preachet likes to flaunt before hm r,ta No chances! 

| at least the same feelings which ani- audience and carefully wipe the dust 
I mated the author. Such was the case off-no; but a worn well-dusted book 
j with a representative of the "Truro the Book of Books. It does not 
News" who found himself alone with | require a very vivid imagination to 
nature and in the very heart of a coun- see that the book has recently been 

I try made famous by the immortal ' read and the glasses laid on the book 
! J ongfeiio* 1 wander through the chtirch-yard

' Come with me. then, along the over-looking the main street of the 
Cobequid Bay within a stones throw village where the children coast and 

. , , , . .. . . play; and I read many names thereof the beach overlooking he bar, ^ ^ into ^ very ,ibre
where the swift outward rush pf the t|)p count Methinks these men

; Mlnaa Bas,n meets the curl‘ng r0l!e" are dead, but, when I look into the 
from the open sea, pause and you w.il of a|ittle child .(those great wells 
discern through the mist that high ^ undcfjned thought) ,and entluire
rocky i u ape omi on. j his name he re-echoes the name I have

"Rlomidon rose, and the forests old, | read on the tombtstone then 1 feel 
and aloft on the mountains that the name at least still lives.

Sea-fogs pitched their tents, and ! 
mists from the mighty Atlantic 

I Looked on the happy valley."

BASS RIVER, COL. CO.

HARB & JOHNSONi
As Seen By A Transient Visitor 

— Right Front The TTitro News.Lumps of undigested food causing 
gain. When your stomach is acid' 
gassy, sour or you have heartbur 
flatuence,headache, or dyspepsia, here 

ninst ant relief—No waiting

Offer Great Bargains inOne cannot travel over a country

Move
Poisons Iront Liver and Bow- Men’s Sweaters 

Men’s all wool Sweaters 4.00 
Girl's Coats
Ladles, Gents and Children's 

Boots and Shoos, all kinds, 
- a great bargain. Price to 

suit your pocket.

$2.00 Men’s Rubbers, sizes 5 and 6 
65; prels at Once.

rest easy after giving 
California Syrup of Figs” because in 

a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply Will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delic
ious “fruit laxative." Children love 
it. and it
difference what' ails your little one— 
if lull f0 cold, or a sore throat, diarr
hoea, stomach-ache, bad breaths re
member, a gentle "inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, 
children, of all ages and grown-ups 
are tinted on each bottle.

Bwarc of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal- 

glimmering square." The tenor you ifomia-Syrup of Figs” then look care- 
Thu houses in Bn.- -, Hiver are nil | remember, takes the solo and "the bass fully and see that it is made by the 

painted white. As the key-note to , wbo vjed wit!] yOU for the seat next "California Fig Syrup Company." I 
Mr. F. T. Congdon. K. f... one of. a song pre-domi nates, so the color tbe organ rumbles out the bass part. ' We make no smaller size. Hand back

the best known lawyers and politi- white, the emblem of purity let us say, I -pbe church itself, stands as a monu- j with contepipt any other fig syrup.
rians of Canada, has decided to settle clarifies the atmosphere in and around ; mpnt to t)lc contractor and builder, ! -___________________ —----------- ;
in Vancouver and in future will be at this happy village. In peaceful slum- „ personal friend of the writer, 
the head of the law firm of Congdon, ber ]lere j, fjCSj removed from noise [f(, rests from |da labors
Campbell & Meredith. Since 1900 Rnd vanity. Here is the panacea And his works do follow him.”
Mr. Congdon has visited Vancouver for dl[r pi*. Here lies the cure for a -ppp prayer-meeting was another 
at least once a year, and has argued ; jaded mind. » phase in the life of this village, and
cases in the Court of Appeal of the- Naturally a stranger's attention is ; the red-hot stove with its length of
province. Born in Nova Scotia, lie ut once directed to the Factory and I pipe recalled visions of just such En

trave his Canadian ancestry back gtpre which stand for so much In the]
life of thq Village, both in the past 
and the present. It was the writer’s

Also Storm Rubbers,Mothers 3.50 to 6.00can
All sizes, $1.35

Red Rose Tea, prico 
We sell it for

65c
60c

O :

Li ; BE SURE TO CALL AND TRY US

Testing the appreciation that is the result of 
usingKat a tablet o 

Pape’s Diapepsin and instantly your 
Stomach feels fine. All the indigestion 
pain, gases, acidity and misery in I he 
stomach ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little 
arJany drug store hut there is 

to Quicker stomach relief known.

Don't stay upset
not cause injury. Nocan

Middle Cut SalmonBass River possess two churches 
Under two earnest, capable men. Rev
erently they walk among their people. 

| To hear a choir singing from Excell’s 
The noise of the beating surf, the Anthem Book ever brings back fond 

hoarse, shrieking notes of the sea- memories. Other forms, long since 
bird are left behind and the road leads j)asge(j from the scenes of this life, 
on through a rich farming country 
until our destination, Bass River is 
reached.

“The quality goes in before the name goes on1no sure

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,take their place beside the singer 

and “the casement then becomes a Nova ScotiaF. T. CONGDON, K. C„ LEAVING 
YUKON. >

SNOOK’S
BREAD

Whits and Whole Wheat—is mads by an expert Baker, and 
8 Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best

Evacuation Hospital No. 2,'in France. grea(J w||| fogy SNOOK’S
- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

-Vancouver Province.

1

She has been awarded the Royal Red 
Cross Decoration by the British au-

under fire” and has been cited by Gen- 1
fer ‘courageous conduct

W. H. SNOOK & COe, :: T8BB0, AS.other meeting place in the dear home- er*l Pershing, 
land.

A well-filled book-store and a bank

can
to' 1635, when his forefathers çcame to 
Rhode Island. In 1755 they settled
in Nova Scotia,. Mr. Congdon grad- privilege, under the skilled guidance of 
uated at Toronto University. He is a mttn who had been with the Company 
a member of the bars of Saskatchewan. Ljnce eariy boyhood, to inspect the 
Alberta, Nova Scotia and the Yukon., manufacture of a chair from the raw 
From 1903 to 1904 he was governor j material, through the different stages 
of Yukon Territory, and from 1908 j 
to 1911 a member of the House of 
Commons of Canada. Amongst the 
literary work to his credit is the 
First Digest of Nova Scotia cases.

(Mr. Congdon is a brother of Mrs.
S. G. Chambers, Truro.

has been established in Bass River 
and we hope to see the day when a 
railroad will pass near this oasis in NOTES FROM EASTVILLE AND 
the heart of a lumbering and farming i n| 
country.

Deposits go on interest the first and fifteenth of every
month

The Royal Bank Of CanadaVICINITY.
until the finished product was reached, 
and, incidentally the “Truro News’*] 
clasped hands (figuratively  ̂speaking) j 
with the Dominion Chair‘Company 
and exchahged greetings, for it was | 
my pleasure to clasp the hand of each j 
employee at his machine that day. It 

twelve years since I had the pri- ,

Incorporated 1869,On Saturday January 25, a large 
number assembled to welcome home 

MRS. WILLIAM HENNIGAR, brave soldiers. Charles Fulton, Allie 
ELM STREET, RECEIVES A and Chester Graham and Mac and 
LETTER FROM CORPORAL Ralph ■ Johnson. After addresses of 
E. C. HENNIGAR, R. C. R. I '«icome from Councillor Cox, Rev

----- -— ! Mr, MfcaeKenzie, Da.vid Fisher and
Mrs. William Hennigar, Elm Street, ! J«es |Creel man, oy Johnson, gave 

Truro, received a letter recently from { a brief speech of trench life; but as the 
her brother-in-law, Cpl. E. C. Henpi-4 biuuyb pot care to talk of War deeds 
gar, R. C. R. written on January 17, thlfoptë did nht press them, 
from Estemburg, Germany. Vttin and auto harfe rendered mus-

Cpl. Hennigar states that all re- >c foi the evening by Messrs. W. J. 
giments and battalions, who have Cox, inà J. J. McCoul; a lunch was 
fought in France are coming back served by the ladies, 
in units. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ward are living

At the time of writing he expected on their old homestead for the wint- 
■ to leave for the base in a few days, cr- 
and then go direct to Bramshott, 
where the whole Division expect to 
be stationed by February 15th.

General Currie told the men they 
would leave for Canada by the first 
of March.

14,000,000 
15,500,000 

427,000,000 
from fl.00 upward

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided profits 
Total Assets * -
SAVIN*'S ACCOUNTS opened with any amount 
and interest paid half-yearly.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
correspo ndents in any part of the world.
OUT OF TOWN Business by mail, will receive prompt attention.

Truro, N. S.

was
vilege of inspecting the old Factory, 
but the man who guided my steps at 
ttaat time has been sleeping in the 
church-yard many years and the fac-

#■

■%mi Li i w M. DICKIE, Manager.
The London Gazette has the follow- tory itself has joined the elements, 

ing official notice in regard to the QUt j noted many improvements in 
Military Cross won by a gallant New this new factory over the old one. New 
Brunswick officer: and more modern machinery have

“Lt. F. W. -Benn, 26th Bn., Can. taken the place of the old and the 
Inf., New Brunswick R.—For con- cleanliness of the building should be 
spicuous gallantry and devotion to a pride to the share-holders, 
duty. This officer started as junior sitting in a well-made chair one can 
subaltern of his company in this action, hardly conceive of so much expensive 
When his platoon was checked by a machinery being used in their make- 
machine-gun nest he went to a flank up Each man understands 
and sniped the gunner, and then with machine and each machine has its own 
his men rushed the post, capturing Work to do until the.whole is fitted to- 
eight prisoners. The next day he gether into one perfect unit. It is

in command of the company, and interesting to note hoJw carefully the SILVER SHOWER FOR PRIN- tin MacCoul.
workman hse only the best of the i 
lumber discarding the broken and 
faulty pieces. Some of the chairs are 
dipped into large reservoirs of varnish 
whilst others are hand painted. The 
embossing on the hack of chairs is an 
interesting process, especially to a 
printer, who knows the worry of build
ing up a die with staling wax, Piaster 
of Paris, Alabastine, rock candy ahd 
ail the rest of the paraphernalia, re- 

the commended by tramp printers who 
have seen it done by someone else up 
in Toronto or over in the old coun
try; but here the process was sim
plified. The expensive circular cop-

T

Miss Jennie Brown,Mrs. Brown, 
and Mrs. Graham were visiting Mr. 
Walter Mon’s camp, Feb. 1st. T^ey 
sj»nt a very enjoyable day.

Mrs. Everett Cox, Dean, is cooking 
for Mr. Fulton.

C. N. & R 
Made-To-Measurehis own

\ Miss Bessie MacQuarrie, is spend
ing the winter months jwith Mrs. Aus-

♦

when held up consolidated the line 
and abtained touch on both flanks by 
patrol. He then collected stragglers 
a nd prepared an attack. His work was 
excellent throughout."

The Canadian Lumbermen’s as-

Our school is progressing under the 
management of Miss C. Dillman.

Miss Jennie Brown is engaged 
Halifax, N. S. teaching at Burnside this term.

J Mr. J. W. Cox is employed with

CESS PAT.

Government House,

Dear Miss Archibald,
1 am writing to ask if you would , Walter Fulton, 

through your Chapter of the I.-O.D.E, 
make the appeal for the Princess1 
Patricia Silver Shower more widely i

sociation, with nearly one hundred 
delegates present, met at St.John on 
February 5th.

Our new Spring Samples are 
here. A beautiful range of 
High Grade Fabrics to Select 

from.

COM.

4-
known.

Perhaps (.lie people of your town 
would contribute through the Scotia 
Chapter, sums from 10 cts. upward 
will be received and the subscription 
list kept open until February 20th 

I am taking for granted that you 
have seen the notices in the Halifax

Floating mines, an expert says will 
menace ships in the Atlantic for 20 
years. The Gulf Stream is carrying 
them along the coast of Europe and 
among the Atlantic islands.

- Eleven veteran ministers of 
Church of Scotland attain their jub
ilee this year. Six also will be cele
brated in connection with the Unit
ed Free Church. Two in Nova Sco
tia, if spared during 1919, will have i per die was placed in position, a lit- 
spent fifty years in the ministry. The j tie heat and the power applied to the 
Rev. Robert Gumming, D. D., Ne w ; machine. The chair hack, which 
Glasgow, who was ordianed in P. E. had previously been steamed and 
Island, on the 14th Day, 1869,and Rev formed to the proper curve was fed 
A. B. Dickie, ordained at Sheet Har- into the machine a slight crunching 
bor on the 22nd Dec. 1869, in a church sound and behold the beautiful 
built by the Rev. John Sprott. scrolls which we so much admire on

favorite rocker were printed in-

Special Prices To Returned Soldiers

COMMIHGS & HILTZYou Cau't Find Any 
Dandruff, and Hair 

Stops Coming Out

papers.

Yours sincerely,
LAURA McG. GRANT.

Anyone wishing to contribute to
the Princess Patricia Silver Shower . , , .. . .. ... .
through the Scotia Chapter-pleas? S&V6 yOUF half. Make it ,
leave their donations with Miss Hilda ! Wavy, glOSSy and beautiful 
Blomqvist. once.

PROPER CLOTHIERS

\our
delible.

The heat from the dryers fairly 
staggered me, and I involuntarily 
clutched my hat. The fires are fed 
from the refuse lumber which is brought 
to the fireman by automatic chain car- j 
riers.

Then I beheld in the store room the 
finished product;- beautiful rockers, 
cradles, kitchen chairs, packed in 
order, all ready for shipment. Friend, 
have you met the Company’s team 
with itk piled tip load on the way to 
Londonderry Station?

After you pass from the Factory 
and enter the village a welcorm awaits 

Here let us rest awhile. Its 
The

rest less fir trees are quiet now. We 
pass down the village. On every 
hand, you, a stranger are greeted with 
the hand-clasp and a hearty “Good- 

• night, sir ” “Good -night ” One 
dear old lady said; “I feel as if I 
had known you all my life because the 
“Truro News” has been a regular 
visitor in my home all my life.”

The chief topic of conversation 
is the war and Ibgging. A man with 
shaggy brows but a keen mini will 
tell you how much lumber a certain 
mill cuts and you are forced to look 
wise, and agree with him or show your

CHARLES H. HYDE ENTERS 
COPPER MINING INDUSTRY

A BRAVE AND HEROIC NURSE, 
BORN IN CANADA.

: Flowers for Winter.
Place your orders now

Bulbs, Ferns and Potted Plants for the Home
SUCKLING & CHASE LTD

alter an app’-ica- jIT, as you will
tion o! Danderine, you i.an not find | 

of dandruff or lading
1

Charles H. Hyde, who was City 
Chamberlin in the administration of 
Mayor Gaynor, has entered the cop
per mining iffdustry and has become 
president of the Pinar Copper Com
pany, whose properties are in Cuba. 
Mr. Hyde will devote his time to the 
management and development of the 
properties of the corporation.

The properties of the corporation, 
known at the "El Mono Group.” Cuba, 
province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, i 
within 100 miles of Havana and fjve 
miles from the coast. They adjoin 

Matahambre 
ducer of rich copper ore, yeilding 
$25,000,000 pounds in 1918.

There are more than fifteen proper
ties now being developed in the new i 
ields, but the Mathambre mine is the j 

only one that has been developed to 
an extensive depth. The Pinar com
pany has also acquired several thous
and acres of land adjoining its present 
p roperties.—New York Herald.

We ail wish "Charlie” Hyde suc
cess in this new venture; and the op
portunities here look extra good.

Went Back to Duty Alter Eye was! 
Shot Away. 8 olngle trace

hair agd your scalp will not Itch, 
but what will please you most, will 
be «(ter a lew weeks use, when you 
see new hair, fine and downy at first 
-Jet-hut really new hair—growing 
8,1 °ter the scalp.

A little Danderine 
double, the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, . faded, brittle 
and «craggy juit moisten a

Danderine and carefully draw 
lt through your hair, taking one 
email etrand at a time. The effect is
immetiit, and amazing—your hair 
”U1 be itght fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance ol abundance; an Now is the season for Rubbers, and Overshoes, and you can 
'mcompetahie lustre, eoftneee and gnt| ]iere the very best quality in diflefent styles.
luxurla^ the beauty and ahimmer 
''‘«‘•kair health.

G«t «Ig,cent bottle of Knowlton e 
Under)* ,rom any drug etore cr | 
toilet c^ter and prove that yourhair u « pretty and eoft as any- j “Regal Shoes

W been neglected or injured ) CMITHS SHOE STORE, .
J wln louhle the beauty of jour 3ml 1
bstr, | ;

New York, Feb. 3—One of the wo
men whose courageous conduct un
der fire is part forward as an argument 
for the governments of Europe in 
decorating women who have distin
guished themselves in war activies is 
Miss Beatrice Mary McDonald-

Miss McDonald, who was formerly 
an office.secretary here, went to France 
as a nurse in 1915, and in 1917 became 
a member of the Presbyterian Hos
pital unit of the American Red Cross. 
She was born in Canada.

In August, 1917, while in a cas
ualty clearing station, Miss McDon
ald was struck by a German air bomb, 
which took away part of her right eye, 
destroying the sight. She 
recovered from this and the conse
quent nervous shock, she was asked 
to return to this country. She re
fused, saying she could still work for 
the wounded, even though she had 
but one eye.

Miss McDonald is now head of

immediately

RUBBERS and 
OVERSHOES.

clothyou.
evening. The wind is laid.

mine, a pro-the

Lumbermens Rubbers and Mocassins 
for Men, Boys and Children.

All Kinds of Winter Footwear.

had

“Empress Shoes”
Snglis St r
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